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SFAR Members Talk Tech
SFAR provides a number of educational opportunities for members throughout the
year. In the next few weeks, the Association is hosting two free classes relevant to
real estate professionals who want to harness technology to improve their businesses.

Cloud CMA Demos
Join us on May 2 for one of two live
demos of Cloud CMA and see why
thousands of real estate professionals
have chosen it to deliver high-impact,
eye-catching reports with data right from your MLS. The free sessions will be held
at the Association’s office on Thursday, May 2 from 10-11 a.m. and 1-2 p.m.
Seating is limited so be sure to sign up now to save your seat in one of these informative sessions.

GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARDS

REALTOR® Magazine is looking
for REALTORS® who are making
a difference in their neighborhoods
through volunteer work. Five Good
Neighbors will receive $10,000
grants for their community project.
Entries are due May 20, so hurry!

Tips, Tricks & Apps for the iPad

Learn More

Grab your iPad and join other SFAR members for a free session highlighting various tips, tricks and apps that real estate professionals can use for the iPad. The
class will be held Monday, April 22 from 3:30 - 5:00 at the Association’s office.
Beginners can arrive 30 minutes early for help installing the list of apps. Sign up

iPad Apps to install
prior to the course:

Learn about the best iPad apps for Real Estate Professionals



Dropbox



DocuSign/DocuSign
Digital Ink



Hp10bii



Keynote



myTheo/TheoTour



Neu.Annotate

Tax Strategies
for the Real
Estate
Professional

The Awards Go to…
The San Francisco Association of REALTORS® was awarded 34 Pollie awards at
The American Association of Political Consultants 2013 Annual Pollie Awards Conference in Washington D.C., April 3 - 5,
for its issue- and candidate-related political
independent expenditure campaigns, created for the express purpose of promoting
homeownership and private property
rights.

Kelly Clark of Bradford and Company, Inc. will return for an encore of
Tax Strategies for the Real Estate Professional
This special presentation will help you identify between $2,500 and $27,000 in
new deductions that can be used immediately to pocket thousands of dollars in
tax savings. These deductions are based in tax law, but presented in simple
English that all of us can easily understand and
follow.
MAY 9
10 a.m.– 12 p.m.

You Will Learn:

SFAR’s video in support of London Breed
for Democratic Candidate for San Francisco Supervisor won a Silver Pollie Award in
the Internet Category and an Honorable
Mention in the Overall Campaign Category. Click here to watch.

Holiday Inn Golden
Gateway 1500 Van Ness
Ave.



How to use the tax side of your business to
increase your spendable income;



Documentation tips that will save you time;



Six methods that produce thousands of dollars in deductions;



How the new 2013 tax laws affect purchases of cars, computers and desks, as well as other equipment for your business;

FREE to SFAR Members
Register at:
www.mysfrealtors.com



New automobile depreciation deductions updates;



Why real estate professionals may now safely qualify for a home office
deduction and how it transforms personal commuting to deductible business miles;



Two remarkable entertainment deductions available to real estate professionals that may surprise you;



How to safely transform 50% of entertainment deductions into 100% of
entertainment deductions;



Learn how a 105 medical plan can turn your family's medical expenses
into tax-favored business expenses; and



The Association won 9 Gold Awards, 10
Silver Awards, 10 Bronze Awards and 5
Honorable Mentions. In the last six years,
the Association has been awarded 126
Pollie and 7 Reed awards. Visit AAPC to
learn more about the Pollies.

Red flags to avoid and ways to reduce your chances of being audited.

REALTOR® Action Fund (RAF)
RAF raises money to advance the goals
of REALTOR® political action committees at the local, state and national levels. RAF has helped defeat:


$225 Per Transaction Recording
Fee



3% Independent Contractor Withholding



Point of Sale Bills



Service Tax : Sales tax on all real
estate-related services

Invest Today!
Visit CAR or contact the SFAR RAF Task
Force for more information.

News & Updates from

Dkey Reminder
Please be aware that, according to our
agreement with Supra, any SFARMLS participant or subscriber with an inactive Dkey
has 30 days to return it to the San Francisco
Association of REALTORS® office or your
key deposit will be forfeited.
If you are in possession of an inactive key,
please return it to the
SFAR office located at
301 Grove Street to
ensure your deposit is
not lost.

SFARMLS Members Can Now
Link Directly to CAR through
the New zipForm® 6 Link on
the MLS

section as well as other member-only sections of the CAR website such as market
data, legal articles and videos, and business
tools.

SFARMLS Implements New
Condo Parking Fields
SFARMLS has added several new fields to
its Condo property type. The new fields will
assist in describing the listing’s parking offering in more detail. The information the fields
will provide includes the type of lease that
the property requires for parking, the cost of
any parking fees, and features of the parking
facility. These fields will be searchable under “Additional Criteria” in all types of
searches in the SFARMLS. SFARMLS users
with an existing condo listing will not be required to provide the information for the new
parking fields unless the user makes a revision to the listing. The MLS system will then
prompt the user to fill in the required parking
fields.

SFARMLS has added a convenient Single
Sign On (SSO) link on the MLS that links
REALTOR® members directly to the CaliforSFARMLS Elevates Den/Bonus
nia Association of REALTORS® (CAR) webRoom Field
site. This is the first stage of a two-part project that will eventually allow SFAR REALTOR® members to link directly to zipForm®6 SFARMLS has elevated the "Den/Bonus
Room" field to a
and also auto-populate MLS information into
higher and more
existing zipForm®6 documents.
prominent location by relocatAt this time, the zipForm® 6 link that REALing it next to the
TOR® members will see on the SFARMLS
bedroom field in
home page’s Single Sign On module will
order to allow
direct them to CAR’s main website. Once
agents to better represent those properties
REALTOR® members have registered an
with rooms that do not technically qualify as
account through CAR, the SSO link will log
full bedrooms (e.g. dens, studies, libraries,
them in directly to the CAR website. The
"bonus rooms"). This will encourage listing
addition of the link will save members time
agents to accurately represent their listings
by eliminating the need to open up another
program and use a separate set of login cre- with the legal number of bedrooms and simultaneously highlight partial rooms that can
dentials. Members can quickly access their
practically be utilized as bedrooms but do
free member benefits such as zipForm®
not fit the technical/legal requirement of a
6 through the CAR website’s quick links

bedroom. As a result, consumers will have
the enhanced capability to find properties
that feature extra rooms such as those described earlier, and agents will have an easier job representing their listings more accurately, at the same time reducing agent misrepresentation and legal liability.

Realist Tax Database Not Yet
Compatible
with Internet
Explorer 10
In February 2013,
Microsoft automatically updated all
Internet Explorer
browsers from version 9 (IE9) to version 10
(IE10). Since that update, SFARMLS users
who attempt to view the Realist tax database
with IE10 will see an error message that
states, “You do not appear to be running a
supported browser.” Until the issue is resolved, SFARMLS users are urged to use
the Mozilla Firefox browser to access Realist.

CAR April 2013
Forms Release
The California Association of
REALTORS® will release
new and revised standard
forms on April 29, 2013.

Visit CAR to read the Form
Release Quick Summary

Fast Facts
A snapshot of San Francisco’s real estate market

Ask anyone in San Francisco to describe the current real estate market and
you are likely to hear the same three-letter word repeated over and over again
— HOT. The most recent SFARMLS data from March supports this fiery assessment. The median sales price for single family homes in the City jumped
30 percent in March compared to year-over-year figures. Median sales prices
for Condominiums increased 32 percent during the same time period. Homes
were also being sold within just a few weeks of the listings.
Below is a snapshot of median home sales prices and average days on market trends over the past two years. See the latest March Fast Facts report on our Market Trends Page.

“

Much of last year and
thus far in 2013, San
Francisco has been
characterized by an
extreme shortage of
residential inventory
and rising home prices
resulting in competitive
bidding wars.

“

Christine Dwiggins,
SFAR President

Mortgage Rates
April 11, 2013
30-Yr FRM: 3.43% Fees &
Points: 0.8
15-Yr FRM: 2.65% Fees &
Points: 0.7
5/1-Yr ARM: 2.62% Fees &
Points: 0. 5
1-Yr ARM: 2.62% Fees &
Points: 0.3
Source: Freddie Mac

Fast Facts
A snapshot of San Francisco’s real estate market

Another trend grabbing headlines and catching the eye of real estate professionals
is the increasing number of home sale transactions completed in cash. 36 percent
of all Condominium sales in San Francisco and 27 percent of all Single Family
Home sales were made in cash. The influx is being attributed to an increasing
number of international home buyers.

% of Cash Sales in San Francisco
YRs 2000 to 2013

Source: SFARMLS

62%

Percentage of all International Home Sales in the US were made in cash.
Source: National Association of REALTORS® Profile of International Home Buying Report, 2012

Become a Better Speaker with Toastmasters
Many people fear public speaking, but often public speaking and presenting are job requirements. Investing in improving your skillset is a great
way to advance in your career, build leadership skills and improve your
confidence overall. The SFAR Toastmasters Club is part of a larger national organization called Toastmasters International (TI).

Got a News Tip
for RAO?
Contact us at:

Richard Sax, Past President of SFAR, started REALTORS® Toastmasters in 1986. Jim Argo, Pat Ferdon, Vince Malta, JoAnn Stein, John
Wong and many others have been members. SFAR Toastmasters Club
meets at the Association’s office on Mondays at 11:50 a.m. The SFAR
Toastmaster Club is also hosting an open house on Monday, April 29,
2013 at 11:50 a.m. at the Association. Visitors are always welcome.
Learn more here.

kristy@sfrealtors.com
Submissions must be
received by the First and
Third Tuesday of each
month to be considered
for the following week’s
issue.

Don’t forget to sign up for Real Estate
Connect San Francisco July 10-13. Until
April 30th, an early bird registration of
$849 applies. The first 50 SFAR registrants can get another $100 off their
registration by signing up here:

301 Grove Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 431-8500
Stay connected
by liking SFAR
on Facebook!

https://register.inman.com/shop/RmcqIH
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SFAR Board and Committee Meetings

Standard Forms Committee: Friday, April 16, 3:00 p.m.

Governmental Relations Committee: Wednesday, April 17, 10:00
SFAR Member Orientations
a.m.
Special Events and Train-
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SFARMLS Basic Training Class:
Thursday, April 25, 9:30 a.m. 12:00 Noon.

Tax Strategies for Real Estate Professionals: Thursday, May 9, 10:00
a.m. - Noon

SFAR Membership Orientation:
Friday, April 26, 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

MLS Broker Orientation: Thursday,
May 16, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

MLS and Technology Committee:
Cloud CMA Demos: Thursday, May SFAR Membership Orientation:
Thursday, April 18, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 2, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 Friday, May 24, 9:30 -11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
Board of Directors: Wednesday,
April 24, 12:00 Noon

